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Tha Guelph Mercury To Night I18”'"?
DAILY AND WEEKLY.

■OFFICE : - ■ - EAST MACDONNELL STREET.

McLAGAN AND INNES,
PUBLISHERS ASH PROPRIETORS.

The E V’NING MERCURY

CONTAINING the latest News by Telegraph up 
to the hour of going to press, is published at 

.$ o'clock every afternoon (Sunday excepted), and 
mailed to all parts of the country by the evening 
mails on the following

TERMS:
angle copy, one year, 84. I Single copy, 3 mo’s 81 

“ 6 months 2. | Single do. 1 week 10c.
Copies may also be had of the Newsboys on the 

ireets, price one penny. Town Subscribers are 
■applied at their residences by our own carriers. 

In addition to the Telegraphic News given in
The Evening Mercury will be found a 
vast amount of Local News, interesting articles 
on all the leading topics of the day. Special care 
will be taken to give Corbect Market Reports.

Every Business Man should read it.

“The Weekly Mercury”
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

IS THE LARGEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
in the DOMINION, containing 40 columns 

of reading matter. Special care is devoted to The 
Weekly Mercury, and care is taken that none 
but the best and most select reading appears in its 
columns. It is the Great Family Paper 
Of Ontario ; and the unprecedented additions 
to its subscriptions list within the last two years, 
and the demand still increasing, is a certain guar
antee that our assertion is correct. Our facilities 
now for getting up a First-Class Weekly are un
rivalled by even the metropolitan press, and we 
are determined not to relax our energies.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

Single copv, one vear, strictly in advance, 81.50
Credit!..................................................................*-’<W
Six Months, do do SO.75
Credit.................................................................  *1-00
Three Months do do 80.38
Credit,.................................................................80.50

A Liberal Commission will be allowed to parties
acting as agents in getting subscribers.

Letters containing money, properly registered, 
will be at oilr risk..

TO ADVERTISERS.
Business men will find THE EVENING and 

WEEKLY-MERCURY o be unrivalled adveriis- 
ag mediums, as their respective circulations are 
ar in advance of any others in North Western 
Canada, and is the only means by which exten
sive settlements can be reached by the judicious 
advertiser.

Advertising rates are very moderate, and may 
be learned on application at the Office.

Book and Job Printing,
Executed on short notice, at reasonable rates, 

and in the best stylfe of the Art. Having every 
facility at our command, in this department, we 
defy competition as to style, quality and price.

McLAGAN & INNES, Publishers.

Office—Macdonnell Street, East of the Golden 
Lion, Guelph, Ontario.
October 29, 1807. daw-tf.

O -A. RD.
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

WVALE, Band-Master of the Wellington Bat- 
. talion, and late Band Sergeant of the 17th 
Regiment, begs to inform the inhabitants of 

Gnelph, that he is prepared to receive pupils for 
instruction in Music in the following branches : — 
Violin, Flute, Cornet, and all Brass Instrumentsj 
thorough Bass and Harmony.

Terme.—810 per quarter, payable in ad
vances. For particulars apply at residence, Not
tingham Street.

Guelph,'Oct. 11, 1807. d-lnt

Military Tailor
J". JONES,

Late Master Tailor in the 17th Regiment,

TS READY to receive orders for making all 
1, kinds of

Military and Civilians’ (Mil
the latest ami most fashionable styles. Hav

ing had long experience, lie guarantees to gi\e 
satisfaction to all who may favor him with the r 
patronage.

Residence—Nottingham-st.,neavGordon-st. 
Gnelph, 16th Oct., 1807. dim

Eating House.
H . DAVIS

DRILL SHED,GUELPH

ARTS’ EXHIBITION!
MMAESMTOTITIITB.
mHE Committee of the Mechanics' Institute re- _L spectfulty intimate that they will hold an 
Arts' Exhibition for the display of

Oil and W ter Colour Pointings, En- 
rrarlng ., Ladles’ Fancy Work, 
Articles of Vertu, Rare Books,

and other suitable objects, in the DRILL SHED, 
commencing-on

Monday, 4th of November,'
and continuing during the following Five Days, 

supplemented by

Promenade CONCERTS,
or REUNIONS in the EVENINGS.

In order that the local public generally may have 
an opi>ortunity of attending the Exhibition, the 
price of admission has been placed at

g» TEN GENTS.
rom the large number of articles promised for 

the occasion, the Committee are i>ernuaded that 
the forthcoming Exhibition will be one of the 
best ever held in Guelph.

GEORGE PIRIE, President, 
E. NEWTON, Secretary.- 

Guelph, 6th November, 1867.

m
% FURS, FURS.

WE have opened our stock of FUR8tof our 
own manufacture, which we will sell at 

LOW PRICES, viz :

Extra Dark Mink,
Royal Ermine,

Siberian Squirrel,
River Mink,

Ladies’ Hoods,
And a full assortment of CHILDREN'S FURS. 

GENT'S MUFFLERS and GLOVES, SLEIGH 
ROBES, &c.

F. GARLAND,
Market Square, Guelph.

The Highest Price paid for Raw Fnrs
Guelph, Oct. 31, 1867. SSd w732

A Lot of New Strained Honey
At E. CARROLL A Co’s,

Guelph, Oct. 7,1867. No. 2, Day's Block

THE OLD

SAUSAGE SHOP,
Upper Wyndham Street.

ALWAYS ON HAND,

BEEF AND PORK HAMS
Smoked Ham and Shoulders, 

Pork, Freeh Sausages, L-ard, 
Pickled Pork,Beef, Tongue.

The above arc first-rate finality. I purchase 
no Meat from any Packing House,
but buy the best carcases in the Market.

BSC Remember the Glasgow Ham Curer, at the 
old stand, opposite Hnzelton's.
Guelph, Oct. 26,1867. d-lm

New Smoked Salmon
At E. CARROLL A Co's

Guelph. Oft. 7, 1SIÎ7. 1 No. 2, Day*. Block.
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Local News.

The Weekly Mercury,
THURSDAY, 7th NOVEMBER.

FORTY COLUMNS.

The English mail closes to-morrow, and 
The Weekly Mercury will be ready at 
the office of publication, Macdonnell st., 
and at the bookstores of Messrs. Shewan, 
Day and Cuthbert, at 7 o’clock. The la
test telegraphic news up to the hour of 
going to press, from all parts of the world 
appear in the Mercury, besides a vast 
amount of Local and'General News, Mar
riages, Deaths, Market Reports, &c., &c., 
making it the most complete paper pub
lished in Canada. The interesting tale, 
“ Norah Cushaleen,” which has gained a 
Provincial notoriety, is still ^continued, 
and becomes intensely interesting. Get 
a copy early in the morning. Price, Five 
Cents.

The Royal Canadian 
open a branch at Galt.

Bank is about to

Guelph St. Andrew’s Society.—The 
annual meeting of this Society takes 
place in the Town Hall, on Thursday the 
14th inst., at half past 7 o’clok.

The Scarboro cheese factory is Manu
facturing “Stilton” cheese, up to the 
mark of the English great original.

The Kincardine Review says that there 
will he telegraph communication be
tween Walkertown and Durham shortly. 
The poles are said to be in the ground 
and.the line Is nearly completed.

Province of Quebec.—The Minerve 
announces that the Legislative Assembly 
i'f Quebec will meet for the first time on 
the 27th ^of December. Mr. Blanchet, 
member for Levis, will be the Govern
ment candidate for Speakership. A num
ber of appointments are published. Out 
of 32 there are 27 French Canadians.

Fiendish.—Some miscreant on Mon
day night laid two large planks on the 
track at the long bridge on the Grand 
Trunk leading to St. Mary’s, from London 
in such a position that had a train 

passed that way it would have met with 
sure and speedy destruction, involving 
large loss of life. Fortunately the im
pediments were discovered early in the 
morning, and a dreadful calamity averted.

UB MS EXHIBITION.
Magnificent ntaplay In the 

Drill Shed.

ESPECTFU I.LY 
and neighborhood,

informs the people of Guelph 
il.tliathe has opened a publicR

Eating House and Refresh
ment Rooms,

A few doors above the Wellington Hotel, Wynd- 
6am Street, where will be provided Meals at all 
seasonable hours, at moderate prices.

Oysters, Sardines, &c.
TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE.

$3" An opening for a couple of Boarders.

CHAS. H. DAVIS.
Gajobor 22,1867. % 81 d do tf

JAPANESEDUST
111! E only effectual, preparation for extermina 

ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas, Cockroaches, &e.

Prepared by WALLi) CLOSE dc €JO 
Loudon, England.

For sale by N. HICINBOTH AM,
Medical Hall

IMPORTANT TO

Riflemen and Sportsmen
O-OTTIa-D’S

Magic RIFLE CLEANER
For instantly cleaning Rifles and Sporting Guns, 
and removing Fo.uling and Leading, rendering un
necessary tlip dirty and laborious process of wash
ing out with water.

Directions for Use—Pour a few drops on some 
low, flannel, cotton wool, Ac., attached to end of 
cleaning rod, a few movements up and down the 
hanel will have the desired effect.

No oil required after its use. For sale by
ALEX. B. PETRIE, 

Chemist, Market Square. 
Guelph, Oct. 31, 1867. _________ dw

New Livery Stable,
HORSES FOR HIRE.

> ARTIES wishing to hire Saddle-horses,or Hors 
es and Buggies, can do sont moderate rates, 

applying to the undersigned, at the Wellington

MUCH STRAHAN.
aelph, Oct 7, 1807. do-3m

JESTERS !

CONDY'S PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,

THEsafestnnd best disinfectant ever discovered, 
much superior to the chlorides of Lime and 

Soda. In bottles, with full directions.

.ale It N. HICINBOTH AM,
Medical Hall

New Grocery Establishment in 
Toronto.—We beg to call the attention 
of merchants in this and the north-west 
Counties to the advertisement of Messrs. 
Frank Smith & Co., who have recently 
opened extensive premises on Front-st., 
Toronto, where they will carry on busi
ness as wholesale grocers. This firm has 
long carried on business in London, and 
is now, with a large accumulated capital, 
and great experience, endeavoring to 
widen the field of its operations. That it 
will do so there is little room to doubt.— 
A large and complete stock of all kinds 
of groceries has been purchased,, and the 
liberality and business tact which have 
heretofore distinguished the firm will 
soon secure many of the best class of cus
tomers. We predict for the firm a long 
and prosperous career.

Creditable Action.—We learn that 
the Great Western Railway Company 
have done a very handsome thing in con
nection with the failure of the Commer
cial Bank. They kept their account with 
that bank, and consequently paid their 
hands with its notés. As soon as the 
failure was known, it was determined 
that the loss accruing to» the employ* 
by having in their possession any of the 
uncurrent money should not fall upon 
them, but be borne by the company. In
structions were sent to the heads of the 
departments for a statement of the notes 
paid out during the last month remain
ing with the employees, in order to re
place thèm by others. This action com
mends itself to the good opinion of all.

a choice lot of

DYE STtJFFS !
INCLUDING Iiuligo, Madder, Extivt of Log

wood, Cudltear, Fustic, Sumuv, Quercitron, 
Brazil, Peaeliwood, &o. Also, a complete assort

ment of the ‘ANALINE DYES,’ of every shape in 
liquid form to suit purchasers.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph 

Gielph, 27th July. 1867 d

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No. 4, Ddy's Old Block, Gordon Street 
Guelph, July 81, 1867 (dw D. MOLTON

CIGARS !_CIGARS!
AN IMMENSE STOCK of Foreign and Domes

tic Cigars, Wholesale and Retail.
H. BERRY.

Guelph, Oct. 31,1867. 88d w7S2

LACROSSE.
’ ACROSSE Clubs and Balle for sale at

Hon. Mr. Howe in Montreal.—Hon. 
Joseph Howe spoke at the Concert of the 
Working-men’s Society, in Montreal on 
Monday evening. He refrained from 
touching upon politics, his speech being 
an eloquent and appropriate plea for the 
support of a society with so worthy an 
object as the relief of widows and orphans 
or working men. Rev. Dr. Irvine after
wards made an eloquent addrees. Mr, 
Howe subsequently went to the concert 
of the St. Patrick’s Society, and Inade an
other brief address.

Police Court.
Before T. W. Saunders, Esq., Police Magistrate.

Wednesday, 6th.—Robt. Oakes was 
charged by Chester Canham, of the Ad
vertiser, with assaulting him in that office 
on Monday evening last. The case arose 
out of a scurrilous report which a] 
in the Advertiser of that day, of an as
sault in which Mr. Oakes was plaintiff 
and his wife defendant. The defendant 
in this case went to the office and asked 
Canham to apologise for the report, which 
he having failed to do, Oakes struck him 
In the face, blackening his eye. Defend
ant was fined $8 and costs. Canham

The Arts’ Exhibition opened in the 
Drill Shed last (Tuesday) evening. Great 
exertions had been made by the Commit
tee during the few days previous, and 
when the doors were open«i to the pub
lic, the array of pictures was grand and 
imposing. It was found impossible to 
have each class in a particular place, for 
as the Drill Shed was not designed for a 
picture gallery, each had to be hung in 
the spot which its dimensions suited, with
out regard to its importance. The Oil 
Paintings were almost an exception to 
this role, as the greater number of them 
adorned the nori • ~nd of the Shed, a few 
only being found sci » ered among the en
gravings and crayon drawings. All 
around the walls, and to a considerable 
height, the works produced by the ar
tist’s and the engraver’s skill hung close
ly, and on two long tables in the centre a 
large number of pictures were arranged, 
besides some curiosities of antiquity, 
which shall afterwards be described.— 
The attendance in the evening was by no 
means large, the deficiency being no 
doubt attributable in a great degree to 
the inclemency of the weather. The Band 
as announced, was present, and favoured 
the assemblage with some very fine music 
in yie course of the evening. The chief 
contributors to the Exhibition, with a de
scription of some of the pictures sent by 
them, are as follows :—

Mr. George Smith sends fourteen, 
chiefly steel engravings. One of these js 
the “ Village Blacksmith,” a picture not 
rare, but yet costly ; four are illustrative 
of interesting scenes in the life of the 
Saviour during his sojourn upon earth ; 
one engraving represents Shakspeare and 
his friends in conviviality, and another is 
a life-like portrait of the Italian Libera
tor, Garibaldi, with his red shirt and 
weather-beaten features, standing by the 
side of his horse with the bridle over his 
arm. All Mr. Smith’s engravings are 
valuable, and their selection evinces the 
taste of the owner.

Col. Webster sends 23 oil paintings and 
engravings. Some of th< 1 .tier are splen
did specimens of art, ua .or instance 
“Chevy Chase,” the “death of Lord Man
ners,” a “ Flemish Collation,” and 
“ Flemish Entertainment,” in the last of 
which the simple habits of this indi 
trions people, and their domestic virtues 
are strongly pourtrayed. Two others, 
very old, represent the “Card Players,” 
and “Le Chirurgein de Campagne,” and 
the grimaces made by one old gentleman 
as he submits his troublesome corn to the 
operating instruments of Le Chirurgein 
are amusing in the extreme. Not so old 
but really beautiful is the engraving, 
the “Soldier’s Dream.” The poem con
nected with it adds to its interest, and as

person looks upon the sleeper he can 
scarcely avoid sharing in the pleasures 
of his vision, or in his disappointment 
when he awoke.

Our bugles sang truce for the night cloud had
lowered,

And the sentinel stars set their watch in the sky ; 
And thousands had sunk on the ground over

powered,
The weary to sleep and the wounded to die.”
Then in his dream the war-broken soldier 
tasted the joys of home and friendship— 
joys evanescent ns his dream, for he 
awoke and found himself surrounded by 
the fearful work of carnage. Besides 
these and other fine engravings, Col. J 
Webster sends two oil paintings.

Hon. Mr Fergusson Blair contributes 31 
oil aintings and engravings. There 
are 17 of the former, chiefly well-execu
ted portraits of his progenitors. One of 
them is a charming likeness of a little 
girl with her arm round a pet lamb ; it 
is a tangible form given to Innocence, de
void of remorse for the past or care for 
the future. A number of the engravings 
are from Hogarth, and are very valuable.

Mr Win. Wood, of Puslinch Plains, has 
a very fine engraving of Niagara.

Mr James Lindsay sends some excellent 
engravings, such as the" Picture of High
land Hospitality,” the “ Successful Deer
stalker,” and Sambo, grinning his satis
faction with a dead fowl in his loving 
embrace.

Mr. John Sooon baa some good engrav
ings. One which, by the way, appears 
to be much appreciated, for a number of 
people* have fac-similies, is a splendid 
representation of the noble instincts of the 
Newfoundland dog. It is entitled “Saved” 
and shows a powerful dog emerging from 
the waves with a chubby little child, 
which he had rescued, lying motionless 
on his fore legs. Besides this, and one or 
two others akin to it, Mr. Scoon has a 
lamp, ingeniously contrived so as to rep
resent a moonlight scene.

Mr. Melvin contributes drawings and 
curiosities as follows : an ancient book of 
heraldry. A pencilled draft of an old 
castle, by Wand 
sonifying Russia ip 18l2, 
engravings : thé “Maid of the Mill,” “My 
Chickens for sale,” a beautiful girl with 
a basket containing fowls on her head ; 
the “Pride of the Village,” the “ Bios

jms, “ Wé praise Thee, O Lord,” and
lA>rd have mercy upon us.”
Mr. Breadon sends some nice engrav

ings—one representing a Pawnôé Indian 
engaged in a struggle with wolves,and the 
vividly depicted fury of the savage wolves 
and the scarcely less savage man consti
tutes indeed an awful picture. There is 
also a specimen of his own handiwork, in 
the shape oPa sign, making known the 
profession of the firm of Gouck & Bread- 
on, which, although it cannot entitle Mr. 
Breadon to a rank among the adepts in 
the fine arts, proves him to be one ot the 
cleverest sign painters in this part of'the 
Dominion.

Mr. Higinbotham contributes largely. 
Besides a case of stuffed birds, he sends a

billows from her bow*, is very beautifully 
executed.

Mr. Marshall sends some very fine pho
tographs of individuals and of buildings.

Mr. Raymond has eight pictures. Four 
of them in beautifully gift oval frames 
are portraits of the Queen and Prince 
Albert, and Washington and h*s wife. 
He also sends a fine collection of butter
flies, and Mrs. Raymond contributes a 
sample of raised wool work representing 
a fox, which looks as cunning as foxes 
usually do, and another in a splendid 
frame of shell work.

Mr. Shewan has ten engravings, and 
other specimens of art. One of the en
gravings, the “Trapper’s last shot,” is 
magnificent, and two others quaint and 
pretty are, “ Waiting for the ferry,” and 
“Perthshire Foresters.” If these two 
latter are not twins, they Are yet of the 
same family, for they are both designed 
as illustrations of deer stalking scenes. 
He has moreover a very fine stereoscope 
with a number of views, and Mrs. Shewan 
contributes a beautiful sample of wool 
work.
. Miss Savage has sent a number of her 
pencil drawings. There is the Conscript 
with his tattered clothes, and dejected 
mien leaving his home, perhaps never to 
return; there are his two sisters with 
sorrowful faces watching him as he goes ; 
there is the Arabian horse with erect 
mane, and as Byron says in the “ full 
foam of wrath and dread;” there is a 
female figure with long, floating hair ; 
there is a deer’s head, in form and color 
most natural ; and lastly, but we imagine 
best, a fat little boy, who has just awaken
ed from sleep, and sits in bed looking 
around him very good-naturedly with his 
finger in his mouth.

Mr. Hosken contributes a good portrait 
of the Hon. Geo. Brown, and Miss Hosken 
sends some pretty svool work.

Mr. Thos. Hood sends a number of In
dian flints, consisting of arrow-heads and 
other articles in use before the Red Men 
had knowledge of iron. He sends also a 
number of books printed at a very early 
date.

Miss Palmer sends ten pencil drawings. 
Some of these are very fine; the grey
hounds for instance look quite natural.

Mr. Charles Davidson has sent in large 
contributions. His case of stuffed birds 
is indeed magnificent, and he has also a 
large number of water colour drawings, 
chiefly sea scenes, and one picture in a 
most curiously and elaborately wrought 
frame of leather.

Mr. James McKenzie sends engravings 
of Washington, “ the hero of Lucknow,” 
of which there are three on exhibition, and 
a “ Storm in harvest,” in which the forked 
lightning is seen parting the clouds, and 
the harvesters huddled together in the 
shelter are looking on with terror.

Mr. McLagan sends an oil landscape 
scene and 5 engravings, two of which are 
scriptural pictures, “The Temptation in 
the Wilderness,” and the “Queen of the 
South coming to meet King Solomon.’ 
These are very old pictures one being 261 
years old, the other 217. They are from 
the Old School, Amsterdam. He also 
sends a Bible, Latin version, printed in 
German text, 341 years old.

Mr. A. A. Baker sends a large collec
tion of curiosities, consisting of exquisitely 
wrought designs in Parian and Carara 
marble, Thomason’s Medal lie History of 
the Biblp, two antique candlesticks, a set 
of very costly ivory chessmen ; besides a 
portrait of his father in oil, which proves 
that the family features have been inher
ited by the present Mr. Baker, and two 
•beautiful engravings, oné of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, London, the other is a some
what ludicrous scene, entitled the “ First 
Trial by Jury.”

Mr. James Gow sends the following- 
Two engravings, one the “Death of the 
Red Deer,” by Wilkie ; the second "Deer
stalking,” by Landseer, two photographs 
from the same artist, and another, "The 
Cut Finger,” by Wilkie. Ten pencillings, 
by Wandesford, an engraving of Dr. 
Chalmers, one of the amiable poet Camp
bell, one of Charles the Pretender, one of 
James Watt, one of Thomas Carlyle, one 
of Sir John Moore, one of Kemble as 
Hamlet, one of “ Rebels shooting a pris-- 
oner,” one of “ Rebels Defeated,” one of 
Sir David Wilkie, “the Rabbit on the 
Wall,” by Wilkie, “the Ratcatcher,” the 
“Combat,” the “ Falls of the Clyde, 
View on the River Stour, the “Coquette,1

Cl* Scene of the Italian Affair.
Great Battle at Tivoli !

THE OAHIBJU.DMAJTS 
HOHS DE COMBAT.

GARIBALDI A PRISONER!

Bread Biota In England I

a lithograph, per- 
2, and besides the

contributed 35 specimens, the chief part 
of which it will be observed, are engra
vings, and all are excellent of their kind. 

Concluded to-morrow.

OPEN AGAIN.
That door has blown open again—how 

very annoying this cold weather, 
no-wonder we take colds ! To prevent it 
send for one of Horsman’s Door Springs,

■'—■ ■ .........

Cable News!
S

Special and Exclusive Despatches 1# 
the Evening Mercury.

ing of the Great Exhibition by Her 
jesty in 1851, another representing “ Mer
ry making in the olden time,” a beautiful 
water-color drawing of a child lying on a 
couch, with an apple in its hand, and 
others to the number of twelve.

Mr. G. B. Fraser sends twelve speci
mens of art. He has one most grotesque 
engraving, which is designed to be a bur
lesque on lawyers, and does not,we should 
say, fail in its design. It is entitled “ Lav
ing down the law,” and shows one little 
old-fashioned dog, with very long white 
hair, elevated on a bench and gravely ex
pounding legal questions to innumerable 
tittle dogs below. Splendid engravings 
are “ Weighing the Game,” the “ City of 
the Great King,” and “ Christ blessing 
little children."

More Rowdyism in Galt. — The 
young roughs in Galt are carrying 
with a high hand at present. On Tn1 
day night last, six young lads named 
Seagram, Norris, Blain, Job, Price and 
Burrett, began to abuse a man nai 
McKay, employed in Brownlow’s store, 
and afterwards pelted him with sto 
McKay tackled some of them, when they 
all got on to him, pulled his hair, beat 
and kicked him. Having got clear of 
them he told them to keep off or he 
would fire at them. They then common 
eed shouting, “ he has a revolver, kill 
him ! kill him !” Seagram then picked 
up a stone and ran at McKay, who grab
bed him with his left hand and shot with 
his right, making a flesh wound in Sea
gram’s side. He then started to goto 
his boarding house, the roughs following 
him and pelting him with stones, one 
striking him on the head. He then fired 
a second time without taking aim, to ena
ble him to get into the bar before the 
crowd would come up ; after getting into 
the bar he fell from the effects of the 
blows received and with excitement. The 
young blackguards were thought before 
the Police Magistrate, and each held in 
bail at $200, and two sureties each $100,
to appear at the next Quarter É 

t^TThe New Orleans T “ 
conducted " 
colored 
lift

To-day’» Despatches.]
Paris, Nov. 5.—The Moniteur this 

morning, publishes full particulars of the 
battle in Italy. The scene of the fight 
was near Tivoli, 3,Q00 of the insurgents 
were either killed, wounded or taken pri
soners. Garibaldi himself, and his son 
Menotti, were captured at Temi, and sent 
to Florence as prisoners of war. 4,000 
Garibaldiens, while on the march to re
inforce the insurgents, were stopped, dis
armed and turned back. The greatest 
agitation prevails in Italy.

London, Nov. 5, (noon).—Serious bread 
riots occurred in Exeter yesterday and to
day. Every meat and bread shop in the 
city has been sacked. At the time of the 
receipt of the last despatches incendiary 
fires were breaking out in different parts 
of the town. There was much excite- . 
ment, and the local authorities had peti
tioned the Government for troops to quety 
the disorder. Breadstuffe close quiet ; 
corn 49s 6d ; wheat, white California, 15s 
6d, and No. 1 Milwaukee Red, 13s 9d ; 
barley, 5s 4d; oats, 8s lid; peas, 61s; 
beef, 112s 6d ; pork, 72s ; bacon, 51s ; lard, 
52s 9d ; cheese, 52. Parliament has been 
called to re assemble on the 19th of the 
present month. It is said that the Itali
ans hâve repassed the frontier, also that 
the Emperor Napoleon has received Gen. * 
Marmora, the Italian Embassador.

Genoa, Nov. 5.—Garibaldi has arrived 
at Spezzia onboard an Italian man-of-war 

prisoner in the hands of the Italian gr 
vernment.

Vienna, Nov. 5, evening—The Viennt 
Debate, a semi-official journal of this city 
states that Baron Von Beust, in a note, 
says that the policy of the Emperor Na
poleon and that of Francis Joseph, are 
the same, namely that of peace.

Berlin, Nov. 5—.It is thought here that 
the recenrdrfoat of Garibaldi cancels the 
ultimatum 6f Napoleon.

London, Nov. 5, evening—A despatch 
from Dublin states that arrests of sup
posed Fenians still continue. Gen Nagle 
is to be tried at Sligo.

Correz, Pontifical State, Nov. 3—Dur
ing the past few days Garibaldi concen- ■ 
trated his forces around Monte ltotundo. 
Yesterday, Signor Corte Crispi and seve
ral ardent supporters of his cause, and • 
deputation from the revolutionary society 
begged Garibaldi to withdraw, as the 
Italian troops had crossed the frontier. 
Garibaldi replied by saying he did not 
value his life in such a cause, and that s 
soldier ought not to count the number of 
his enemies. The deputation then left 
the camp. This morning Garibaldi, with 
3000 men and two guns, moved forward 
to Tivoli to join Nicotrea, one of his offi
cers. near that place. The Papal Zouave» 
advancing had taken Tivoli without lose, 
at the point of the bayonet. Garibaldi's 
force did not know this, and were march
ing toward the same point, singing nsr 
tional airs. When they arrived at Meta- ; 
na they were surprised by seVen battal
ions of the Papal army, supported by 12 
guns, who attacked them in front and on 
both flanks. The battle ground was 
among hills, with a country road on both 
sides. Fighting continued fiercely over 
an hour. In the hottest moment of the 
engagement Garibaldi had to be dragged 
away frqm the battle. His troops suffer
ed much loss and retreated towards Monte 
Rotundo, pursued by the soldiers of the 
Pope. Here the fight was renewed and 
continued for over two hours, when the 
Garibaldian retreat became a total rout.. 
It is believed that Garibaldi had #00 u 
killed and 1000 made prisoners, and n 
wounded. Menotti Garibaldi was si' 
ly wounded. The loss of the Papal ti 
was not so heavy. Arrived at the It 
frontier, the retreating Garibaldians]| 
up their arms, except weapons i 
were their own private property, 1 

’Tie Italian regular troops stationed on 
line. Garibaldi left here this u 
a special train for Florence. Her 
parting address, and looked old, 1 
gard and disappointed. The revolution
ary movement is crushed down all over 
the territory. No French were engaged 
in the fight with the exception of a few 
who went as volunteers. The Italian 
troops stationed on the frontier behaved 
with great judgment in the emergency. 
Many wounded Garibaldian» are here, 
and a few at Monte Rotundo.

Cantnlopo, Nov. 4, p. m—The rood 
between the front and Correz is filled 
with Garibaldian volunteers returning 
towards Italy unarmed. Their defeat is 
complete. It is stated some of their t 
men have been killed.

Ferri, Nov. 4, p. m.—Hundreds of | 
wounded men arriving here from the T 
scene of the late engagement. They are | 
conveyed by special railway home. Ital- | 
ian regulars act in a very kindly manner 
to all. Garibaldi accompanied by Ms 
sons Menotti and Riciotti, passed this 
morning en route to Florence.

Figliole, Nov. 4.— When Ganbaldi 
reached here on his way to Florence the 
Italian officers told him he must go to 
Spezzia. Garibaldi drew a revolve, say
ing he would hot resist the officer but he 
would not go willingly. Italian soldiers 
then lifted him into the car. His sons 
would not go with him to Florence. The 
English minister and embassy here have 
requested King Victor Emmanuel to treat 
Garibaldi leniently. This unnecessary 
trouble being over there will it is said be j 
no collision between the French and Ital-J 
lsn forces. Italy is quiet. There 
rumors to the effect that Garibaldi's i 
is affected.

Nov. 4.—The i
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POOR CONDITION
e marched to

l pocltion situated between 
ote Hotondo. An engsge- 
e immediately. The fight 
ihstinately contested many 
led and wounded on both 

rlbaldl’B force *us defeated, 
retreated Irons the scene of | 

1 order, takinguoëiaëood ordlwtakimr hie wounded I16 to $2, and mow than 200 entrlei 
thhho^B l nerfwtr^ wL Card, «Ht Side. contrilx.tlig.eO, and the

about half thatnumb* Thebe s,ft territory. It is reported Garibaldi 
h$4 been arrested by Italian troops. 
Semor Hiootera one of Gartoaldi'e officers, 
bas withdrawn from bianoeition at Froei 
Stone and gone towards tkft frontier of the 
Neapolitan territory. Signor Ascenbi of 
the Italiab legislature, a volunteer revo- 

J lutionary officer, has departed from Veter- 
rt ï bo, which place hé held lor Garibaldi after 
Bp lev)ing a forced loan of 8,000 Homan 

crowns from the inhabitants. Garibal- 
dian volunteers who bad crossed the fron
tier are returning daily from all points of 
the Papal States.

Paris, Nov. 4, evening—The Paris La 
Presse of this evening says the French 
Charge DAflairs at Florence was order- 

led to present, on Sunday, to the govern
ment an Imperial-ultimatum to the effect 
that the Italian troops which had been 
marched into the Papal territory should 
evacuate the States of the Church before 
Thursday evening, Nov. 7th. The Paris 
Temps says that during the engagement 
sear Monte Rotundo, on Sunday last, Gen 
Garibaldi was beaten by the Papal troops 
and retreated to Correz Here, it is said, 
he surrendered to the Italian authorities.

Exeter, England, Nov. 4, midnight.— 
The bread riot which commenced uere 
has extended to Axminster, 20 miles east 
of Exeter, where the premises of the corn 
dealers have been burned. Axminster 
contains the well known carpet factories, 
also buildings for the manufactory of 
woollen doth, and gloves, and has a very 
determined population of working men. 
The local militia has been called out and 
placed under arms in Exeter, and rein
forcements of the regular troops have 
arrived in the city from the naval station 
at Plymouth, Several arrests have been 
made. Special constables have been 
sworn in both in Exeter and Axminster. 
The Mayor of Exeter has made a speech 
to the people, but the mob is still out in 
force, and great excitement prevails in 
the streets at this hour.

<B«eIph êrtnmg prnunt
WEDNESDAY EV’G, NOVEMBER 5.

. GARIBALDI A PRISONER.
The telegraph news which we pub

lish tc-day gives an entire change to 
the current of events in Italy. Gari
baldi has been defeated by the Papal j known enterprise of the inhabitants will 
troops, aided* by a’portion of the soon set things astir again.—Fi'ec Press.

Tuesday. The weather was chilly and 
rather unfavourable to good shooting. 
But one match was shot, and even that 
was not decided. It was open to regulars 
and volunteers, Snider-Enflields : 200 and 
400 yards ; 6 shots at each range. There 
were seven prizes ranging in value from 
* 6 to 82, and moi# than 200 entries; the 

. . v— * — e 53rd
_ _______ shoot

ing was made by Capt., M. D. Davidson 
of the 7tU Battalion, and Sergt. McManus 
of the 6()tli Rifles, each scoring 32 points. 
The ties to be decided to-day the 6th. 
The following is the1 score made "by the 
representatives of the Wellington Bat
talion, and it will be observed that some 
of them have made good work, although 
not successful in taking the first prize.
Lieut. McBride, Guelph Rifles................... 23Smith, Eramosa Rifles   81
Corporal McDonald, Eramosa Rifles .......... 80
Heath, Guelph Artillery ................. ,. 30
.Robertson, Eramosa Rifles ................... 26
Holliday, Guelph Artillery ................... 23
Emslie,- do do   14Stilton do do   IS
Thompson, Guelph Rifles ................... 20
SeiL-t. Cattley, do   12
Jack, Fergus Rifles'   10

The Gale on the Lakes.—The gale 
on Sunday night and Monday morning 
has done much damage to the shipping. 
The storm was exceedingly severe, in fact 
tin severest that has been exoerienced in 
this section for some years. Fortunately 
its fury did not reach its height before 
some premonitory symptoms indicate the 
approaching hurricane, and by this means 
a further damage to shipping was avert 
ed. At Toronto, Kingston, Picton, Port 
Colborne, and other places, we hear <?f 
vessels having been driven ashore. The 
schooner Admiral, laden with wheat, 
was driven ashore near the light house, 
Toronto, and went to pieces. One of the 
hands, a man named Kelly, was drowned 
in the attempt to get ashore. The- rest 
of the crew were saved.

Disastrous Fire in Lucknow.—On 
Saturday morning last, at about half-past 
two o’clock, a fire broke out in the vill
age of Lucknow, in the stable attached to 
Campbell’s Hotel, and did nut cense un
til thirteen buildings were consumed at 
a loss it is estimated^ about $25,000. 
Two gentlemen from London were stay
ing at the Hotel, and had a narrow es
cape, not being aroused "'until the walls 
were on fire. Their horse and buggy were 
destroyed. The village now presents a 
very gloomy appearance, but the well

the names of the Legislative Councillors 
in the Province of Quebec, who have just 
been appointed by Mr. Chaveau’s Cabin
et. Electoral division of Gulf, Hon. Jno.
Lcboutillier ; Granville, Elezee Dionne ;
DeLa Durantoyl, Jos. Octave Beaubien ;
Lauzon Alczandre Chausscgtoe DeLong ; "D Cf IN ED, IWi 
Kennebso, Isidore Thibaudeau ; DeLa • "y r
Valliere, Jean Baptiste, George Prompt;
Wellington, Edward Hall, Samuçl David 
Morrison Armstrong; Bedford, Thomas 
Wood ; Rougemont, Jno Frazier . LeLor- 
imer, Chas. Zeraphin Redier ; Laurentides 
Jean Elie Gingras ; Lazane, Tonis Panet ;
Btadacona, Thos McGreevy ; Shawinegan 
Jno. Jones Ross ; D’Lanandiere, Pierre 
Eustache Dostalcr: Repentingy, Louis 
Archambault; Mille Isles, Felix Hyaciu 
the Lemair; Inker man, Geo. Bryson •
Alma, Jean Louis Beaudry ; Victoria, Jas 
Ferrier; Riguad, Jos. Eustache Prud- 
homme ; De Salaberry, Henry Starnes.

French force, and he and his sons are 
prisoners in the hands of the Italians 
Thus, for the present, the desire of 
the patriot soldier to secure Rome as 
the capital of Italy is destined not to 
be realized. French intervention, as 
in former times, has thwarted what 
would certainly have been accomplish
ed had the Italians been left to them
selves. But the end is not yet. Ga
ribaldi’s defeat and the diepersion of 
his incu uiiiy fur a tiinu itilaru the 
great purpose which he has laboured 
bo heroically to bring about. France 
cannot for ever occupy the Eternal 
City with her troops. Her interven
tion was distasteful before—it will be 
doubly so now—and there is little 
doubt the current of events will solve 
the problem in spite of alt the dppo- 
sition of Napoleon or the faipt-heart- 
ed policy ofVictor Emmanuel. Rome 
for Italy is the oherished dream of 
every Italian, and every obstacle 
though it may retard, by no means 
destroys the hope of its being realized.

I

Why Hon. Mr. Galt Resigned,
Private 'rendons are given out by the 

Ottawa organ—the Times-ss the cause 
of Mr. Galt’s resignation ; but other 
Ministerial papers throughout the 
country will hardly accept this as gos 
pel, and hint in a mild way that the 
bank difficulty is the cause of his re
tirement, which docs not at all surprise 
those who have been aware of the seri
ous disagreements existing among the 
members of the' Cabinet; Other resig
nations are expected unless differences 
ere patched up. The fact is that the 

policy of the Government on the bank 
■theme has turned out to be a miser- 

_ able failure, and the country demands

fits abrogation .oî^uch a change us will 
__deprive it of all objectionable feat
ures. Mr. Galt had therefore to be 

E sacrificed, but even this will not get 
| Mbe-Government out of the difficulty, 
I -as will be seen before many days. Mr 
V Howland, it is said, will take Mr. 
! v Galt’s position for the present.

LATEST FROM OTTAWA.
A Gazette extra of Tuesday evening 

contains the following appointments— 
His Excellency the Governor General 
by and with the advice pf the Privy 
Council, has been pleased to summon 
to the Senate of Canada the Hon. J. 
Cauchon, of the Province of Quebec, 
and appoint him for the Stadecona 

! Electoral Division,in room oftheHon 
I SirN. F. Bclleau, who has resigned 
I his place as Senator and member of 

I the Senate ot Canada. Mr. Cauchon 
has also been appointed Sneaker, and 
Mr. J. F. Taylor, eenr., Clerk of the 
Senate of Canada ; Rene Kimber to be 
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod. 
J. F. Taylor, spnr , Robert Lcuioipe, 
and Fennings Tayloivto be Masters in 
Chancery, and J. F. Taylor,.senr.; R, 
Kimber, R. Lemonie and Fennings 
Taylor, to be Commissioners to ad
minister oaths to members of the Sen-1 
sic ol Canada. W. B. Lindsay to be 
Clerk of the Rouse of Commons of 
Canada; D. W. McDonald to_be her-

M„f of the Houae of Commons, 
llr. Mari-mvf, Id-Gov of New- 
rdb rd «nixed on Tuod-y. and is 

: i LoidMonk’s. Sir Charlesl»t„ -Windham arrived the 
Gcn. -fltisted was expected

SerIous Accident.—Joseph Gould, Esq, 
ex-M.P. P., met with a very serious ac
cident on Thursday last. While assist
ing in raising an addition to his woolen 
mill, lie fell from the building breaking 
three .ribs, and receiving other severe 
injuries. Fears are entertained that the 
injuries may prove fatal.

Bay or Quinte Wheat.—Mr. R. Culvert 
of London Township, brought into the 
market, on Saturday, 260 bushels of 
Bradt's midge-proof seed spring wheat, 
from the Bay of Quinte. It was sold 
in quantities from one to ten bushels, 
at $2.60 per bushel. The Middlesex 
Agricultural Association employed Mr. 
Culvert for the purpose of procuring tue 
grain for these parts. The sample is a 
very fine ono, and will yield forty bushels 
to the acre.—Prototype.

Solicitor General Richards. 
The St. Catharines Constitutional 
says that a constituency has been se
cured for Mr Stephen ltiohards,where 
his return by acclamation is almost 
certain. We would like -to heai its 
name. Poor Richards has been look
ing tor a constituency north, south, 
east and west, and .vet not a single one 
has had compassion on him.

Napoleon and PtaLy.— Louis 
Napoleon is willing to leave the solu
tion of the Roman question to a popu
lar vote ih the Papal Territory, but 
the Italian Government refuses to en
tertain a French proposition for a 
question which is purely Italian.

Meeting of Parliament.—The 
first session of the Parliament of the 
Dominion of Canada opens to-day at 
three o’clock, wite more than ordinary 
cesemony and splendour. The Com
mons have ro elect their Speaker, after 
which (tc-morrow) His Excellency 
will deliver the Speech from the 
Throne.

Elections in the States.—The 
Republicans have again triumphed in 
Massachusetts as everybody knew they 
would, but in New York there seems 
reason to believe that the result has 
been otherwise.

Maximilian’s Remains.—Admi
ral Tegethoff has become tired of dan
cing attendance upon the President 
and his amiable Minister Lerdo, and 
has retired to the Curnevaca Valley. 
wl ere Maximilian had an estate, and 
used to spend a portion ot his time.— 
Here he will await instructions from 
Austria. Each day* the change in the 
remains of the late Archduke is visible 
and shortly it will be found necessary 
to adopt other means than those taken 
to |'reserve them. It is rumored upon 
the street that they will be placed in 
the cathedral where the public will be 
admitted to see them.

The New Governor of Nova Scotia. 
— General Williams has at last closed 
his carver ns Lieutenant-Governor of 
Nova Scotia. .As he had managed to in
cur the ill-will of the Anti-Unionists, 
through his leanings towards the Union
ists, the latter felt bound tostand by him, 
and to mark his departure from the Pro
vince by highly complimentary addresses, 
with as many influential signatures as 
possible. The City Oohneil of Halifax 
refused, by a majority, to présent au ad
dress ;,hut the Unionists qf the city and 
county of Halifax obtained three thousand 
signatures to an address to His Ex
cellence. Among the three thousand 
were clergymen of various churches, 
judges, senators, legislative councillors, 
ufttor, aldermen, magistrates, law vers, 
and merchants. General Doyle, who is 
to succeed General Williams, had reach
ed Halifax some deya before the depar
ture of the retiring Governor,And would 
at oMB:j*m!»eJibe position to which 1<#.

Large Shipment of Cheese.—The 
shipments of cheese from this section are 
steadily increasing. Up to this fall, In- 
gersoll has been the point of expor:n\on 
of the manufactories of Oxford, but the 
impetus given to the business has had the 
effect of giving existence to a host of fac
tories in the rich pasture section of which 
Woodstock is the centre, and we have 
repeated evidence of the demand 1er the 
cheese of Oxford in the shipments from 
Woodstock. Last Monday there were 22 
tons sent front the Strathallan factory, 
and a splendid lot they were ; and what 
is of more consequence to the proprietors 
was that, in consequence of the Strath
allan cheese having taken prizes at the 
late shows, a very considerable advance 
over the market rates was realized for it. 
Malcolm McKinnon, Esq., was the ex
porter who sends this lot, with several 
others, forwarded on Liverpool account.— 
The cheese market is still low, we regret 
to say, but men of experience affirm that 
even at 8c. per lb. cheese is attended with 
more profit, directly and indirectly, than 
grain growing. If that is so, 10c and 11c 
must be a good figure. What we want 
most are markets indejiendent of those of 
England.— Woodstock limes.

rp B AS of superior quality.

Fresh coffes.
i$F #/

IrtteE**
plR^T-CLASS CHEESE-iio. and

J£xya^OLDRYEa'«i Family Whls
Prives of the above Goods are as low as the

. GEOROE WILKINSON.
. Noxt door to Telegraph and Express Office.

Guelph, 25th October, 1807. daw-tf

New Advertisements.

Cord wc od_W anted.
ANTED about 30 cords of good

GREEN BEECH or MAPLE
Cordwood. Quantities of from 5 cords upwards 
will be taken. Apply at once to the M kiu.tr v 
Office, Guelph.

Guelph, 6tli Nov, 1807. dwtf

STRAYED RAM.

CAME on the premise
Friday last, the 1st November 

ram. The owner can hav 
petty and paying expense!

EVAN MACDONALD, Guelph 
Guelph, 5th Noy, 1867,

if the subscriber on 
shearling 

him by proving pro-

OYSTERS!
IMPORTED direct from the Packing House in 

Baltimore by

GEORGE WILKINSON,
Those celebrated and select

m BALTIMORE OYSTERS !
Wholesale nml Retail, equally low as any house in 
the trade. fST Enquire prices before purchasing 
elsewhere.

GEORGE WILKINSON,
Next door to the Telegraph and Express Office 

Guelph, Nov. 1, 1S07. daw tf

TEACHER WANTED.
TEACHER wanted'for school insertion No. 6, 

Township of Eramosa. He must hold a 
first-class certificate; His engagement murt coin- 

menctf on the first day of January, 1868. The 
Trustees will appoint the Teacher on Saturday 6th 
November. Applicants must brine certificates of 
character anti qualification.

ALEX. LUTTERA LL, Sec., 0«tic P O 
Guelph, 19tli October, 1867. 3w

MUTUAL

Fire Insurance Comp’y.
COUNTY OF WKLI.INtITON.

THE annual general meeting of the Stockhold
ers of the Mutual Fire Insurance Company 

of the iCounty of Wellington, will be held in the 
Anglo American Hotel, Guelph,

MONDAY, 2nd DECEMBER, 1867,
at 1 o'clock p in, under authority of the Recently 
amended Mutual Insurance Companies’ Act, for 
the election of Directors and t 
■business of regular meetings.
Xjjy-uitlcr of t' e Board.

CHAS. DAVIDSON, Secretary. 
Guelph, 5th Nov. 1867. 
rf-Tlie usual County and Waterloo papers copy.

COMMERCIAL 

BANK BILS 

TAKEN at PAR 

AT THE 

GUELPH 

CLOTH HALL!
A. THOMSON & CO.

Guelph, 6th November, 1867.

LAMP BLASSES !
Of every size nml description.

JUST i;u LIVED
A FRESH SUPPLY OF

Lamp Glasses,
AT THE MEDICAL DISPENSARY.

E-HARVEY
" Opposite, the English" Church, Wyndhaiu-st, 

Guelph, Ontario

Insolver‘ Act of 1864.
In the matter of Daniel Livingstone, 

an Insolvent.

Til E creditors of the Insolvent arc notified ti> 
meet at the Law Office of Messrs. Rlair & 

Guthrie, in the Town of Guelph, in the County of 
Wellington, on MONDAY the Twenty-fifth day of 
November, instant, at 12 o’clock in Hie forenoon, 
for the public examination of the Insolvent, and 
for the ordering of his estate generally.

CHARLES 8YMON, Assignee. 
Acton, 5th November, 1867. w2-

g

o

(n
Commercial 

Bank
Bills

Taken at PAR !

A. O. BUCHAM
Wil take Commercia Hank Bills a Par FOR

GOODS.

Guelph, Oct. 28th.

THE GROCERY & WINE TRADE.
OMBrtTO AN gOUNCgy BHT.

PRANK SMITH & CO.
> 77 Front Street, Toronto,

BEG to intimate to their Western friends and the public generally, that they have now received a 
large portion of their Fall supply of »

Fresh English Groceries, Wines, Brandies, &c.,
‘Planet,’ 'Chaudière,' ‘City of Hamilton.
‘Avon,’ ‘Oneida,’ ‘ Hibernia,’ ‘Peruvian,
* Abeona’fciml Glenifl'er,' from Glasgow.
• Agnes ' from Charente. 53* Anil are daily expecting the arrival of

' Glenboric,’ from London.
Bummer,* uud Pericles,' from Liverpool.

Fresh New Crop Fruit and Mediterranean Cargo
Ex, ' Deodarn,' • Canny Scott* and ‘ Mary Ann,’ from Malaga, Marseilles and Dénia.

JUST RECEIVI1VU I TV STORE
303 Hhdsand Tierces of Bavbadoes, Porto Riuo and Cuba Sugais.
652 Bbls Currants crop 1866, VERY CHEAP.
1275 Half Chests and Cattles Souchong, Congou, Japan, Gunpowder, Young and Old Hyson Teas.

With a full assortment of Tobaccos, Refined Sugars, Wines and Liquors and Dry Groceries. AU o f 
which will be submitted to the trade, equal to and below Montreal prices, 

jrfr" Inspection invited. Terms Liberal. Cash and prompt paying customers desired.
Toronto, 6th November, 1867. dwtf

UNDERCLOTHING !

Ladles Lamb’s Wool Underclothing,

Misses’ and Boys’ Lamb’s Wool Underclothing, 

Men’s Lamb’s Wool Underclothing, at

W.«, ST 1 WAITS.
gear* Commercial Bank Bills taken at par.

Guelph, 6th November, 1807. dw

BROOCHES !

Silver Fiiiagree BROOÇHEB

Silver and Scotch Pebble Brooches.

WYNDHAM STREET, CUELPH,

Guelph, November 4, 1807.

y

COMMERCIAL BANK.

OYSTERNOTICE
IF you want to buy Oysters that come direct 

from Baltimore to Guelph, buy them at

WALKER’S

CO

T supply3 the 
LESS PRU

.. direct from 
, the trade with 
PRICE than any

ns he is the only dealer who im; 
the Oyster Packers. Will 
BETTER OYSTERS at a 
other house in town.

HUGH WALKER.
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Guelph, 31bo Oct., 1867. (dw)

JV ote Lost,
T OBT on Saturday hl&ht laat/ tlic 26th October, 
I J near Rockwood Station, a note of hand made 

by Step ' ten Matthews, In favour of the subscriber, 
for 634. This is to caption anjr one from, negpti^ 
ting or buy'.ig the «une, as pay-men t of R baa been
rtofiped. THOMAS BENSON,

Guelph, Nov. 1,1*7. d*t

ROBERT RUTHERFORD
Will take Commercial Bank Bills AT PAR for the

SALES OF DM GOODS,
For ONE WEEK from this Date. Being anxious to clear 

out the Stock Bargains will be given,

ROBT. RUTHERFORD.
Guelph, November 4, 1867.

Liverpool & London & Globe
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Capital Surplus Sc Reserved Fuuds

#16,371,675.
DIRECTORS IN CANADA:

T. B: ANDERSON, Esq., Chairman, (President 
Bank of Montrey.)

HENRY STARNES, Esci., Deputy Chairman, 
(Manager Ontario Bank). ,

E. H. KING, Esq., (General Manager Bank of 
• Montreal).

HENRY CHAPMAN, Esq , Merchant.
THOMAS CRAMP, Esq., Mendiant.
G. F. C. SMITH, Esq., Resident Secretary.

F. A. Ball, Hamilton, Ont. )
James Spier, Montreal, f inspectors.

Fire Insurance &Life Assurance
Policies issued at moderate rates.

This Company offers to Insurers th6 security of 
Wealth, Position, Increasing Revenue and Liberal 
Management.
G. F. C. SMITH, Resident Sec., Montreal.

THOS. W. SAUNDERS»
. • Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Oct. 88, 1867. w7l8-d8€

COMMERCIAL BANK
COMMERCIAL BANK BILLS

fâEllAT BAA
FOR ONE WEEK FROM DATE 

FOR GOODS AT THE

Co-operative Store,
WYNDHAM 8NREET.

Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, Boots & Shoes, 
&c. New Goods daily arriving

WM. MACKLIN A CO
Guelph, 2nd November, 1867.

MRS. MORRIS, Midwife, from McGill College, 
.Montreal. Residence on Essex Street, near 

Mf. James Lynch's, constable. All calls by day 
or night will be promptly attended to.

Guelph, 4th Nov, 1867. d6

Fresh Coffees
At E. CARROLL dt Co e

OuaVb, Oct. 7,1867 Ko. 3, Day's Block

BERKSHIRE BOA A.

rEsubscriberhasnewly purchased»first-c 
uura-bred Berkshire B par, which will t 
sowsduriftg the Season. Terrils, 81 caqh.

ALLAN SIMPSON, Blaclunx 
Guelph, 6th Nor, 1607. «ni»



and Inform us of the neglect. 

6iulpb<$Mttfo0$tantrM
WEDNESDAY BV’G, NOVEMBER 6.

NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED CASTLE.

,*i
CHAPTER tXIX.—WORKING FOR LIBERTY1

‘Poor sacrificed one,’ thought Bar-

rive to himself, as he lay tossing on 
couch and thought of the scene he 
fcad just witnessed and the words he had 

heard spoken. 4 A hapless fate is thine ; 
to be first self-sacrificed on the altar of 
filial duty, ana now to be given up a 
brutaL sacrifice on the altar of Mammon. 
And this is the perjured, foresworn wo
man of whom Captain Jack speaks — 

is the whose treachery and incon
stancy,extinguished uis faith in man and 
made him the deadly foe of society. It 
i|i aatJLJiave suspected, tie has acted 
hastily and under a frightful mistake — 
Had fie but condescended to make in
quiry, he might have got at the truth, 
and learned that, it was to save her fath
er from dishonour that she gave her hand 
to that old miser with the shrivelled 
heart. Ah me I kb me ! what blind créa 
lures we ofttimes are ; bow passion mis
governs us, and leads us into error and 
injustice.1

Musing thus he fell asleep, and when 
he awoke again, Andrew and Terry were 
both up, and breakfast had been brought 
in by the fellow who officiated as their 
jailer. He glanced between his couch 
and the wall to see if the marks of oper
ations during the night were visible.— 
The rubbish was not sô carefully replac
ed as it might have been, but in the dim 
lamplight the change could scarcely be 
noticed. The spot, was, moreover, in 
the darkest corner, and no one thought 
of going near it.

After breakfast, however, he took his 
two companions into his confidence, ana 
iold-.them in whispering tones of the dis
covery ho had made made of a commun 
ication between their chamber and that 
adjoining.

4 Bnt this will do us no good,3 he ad
ded, in a dejected tone. 4 for the aper
ture is secured b) a grating and could 
we even remove that, we would but ob
tain access to.another prison.’

4 By jabers ! and there would not be 
much gained by that,’ said Terry.

Andrew, however, with the usual cau
tion of hie countrymen, did not give the 
matter up thus summarily. He crossed 
over to the corner, and carefully examin
ed the aperture, drawing away for this 
purpose some of the rubbish, and putting 
it under the couch. He was not long in 
reaching the grating wh-'ch formed the 
barrier between the two chambers, and 
having done this he paused to engage 
in silent examination by the eye, and to 
cogitate what he noticed-

4 It’s gey funny,’ he said to himself, 
‘that tbere should be a gratin’ there, if 
it’s for nae ither purpose then tae sleek 
up a noie oot o’ fine cave into anitber.’

Andrew’s thoughts being thus sent in 
a particular direction, be proceeded to 
examine the side of the aperture towards 
the back wall of the chamber, and re- 
moved the rubbish, whicn consisted of 
eyth abd stoaes, in such proportions as 
to suggest the idea that it had once been 
built up, and that time and damp had 
caused it to lose its adhesiveness.

In a few minutes he-came upon anoth
er grating, which seemed an aperture 
st right angles towards the ether, and 
which Andrew at one • coujectuièd led 
into a passage, which in its turn might 
probably lead to the open air.-

4 That’s jnst what I thought,’ he said 
to himself,’ while his heart leapt with a 
thrill of excitement. 4-This has been the 
auld road into the place, and it has been 
abut up mony a lang yejar syne, and an 
tae ane if a single creature kens o’t.

‘Misher Donaldson, sur, is it there 
conutin’ ybr beads ye are dpwn in the 
corner ?’ asked Terry, aa Andrew sat 
silent and motionless, being*, absorbed in 
hie interresting conjectures.

He rose slowly up, .and crossing to 
whec^-the others were, while a witikiini' 

eye and a flushed cheek were the only 
signs of his inward excitement, he said :

4 If we could got sich a thing as a file, 
we wudna be lung in makin’ our way 
oot.’

4 What do ye mane ?’ cried Terry, 
bounding to his feet.

4 Whisht—fur ony sake, whisht 1’ cau
tioned Andrew.

4 But what do you mean ?’ asked Har- 
greave, in much lower tones. 41 tell

Jou that grating leads to the next chaîn
er where the lady is confined.’
Andrew went noiselessly behind the 

screen which had been placed at the en
trance, and satisfying himsell that none 
of the robbers were listening, he return
ed, and stepping close up to Hargreave, 
whispered :

* There’s twa gratin’s.’
4 Two Î’ echoed his master with a start.
4 And ane o’them leads into a dark 

passage,’ added Andrew.
4 Thunder and ouns !’ ejaculated Terry, 

opening his eyes and mouth to the ut-

* Are you certain ?’ asked Hargreave 
eagerly.

* Weel,’ returned Andrew, ‘ I couldna 
just swear tae it ; but come and judge 
for verse 1."

This course was ioo natural to admit 
of hesitation. They all tbiee went to 
the corner, and found Andrew’s descov- 
ery Verified. The grating he had come 
upon was further laid, and beyond it was 
total darkness, while a draught of cold 
air came streaming through. It was 
chill and damp, a» il h came ibidiigh an 
underground passage, but there was also 
a freshness in it, testifying that it cartie 
from without.

4 Y nu are right,’ said H trgn uve. ‘This 
is indeed i-h important discovery.’

He laid hie hands on the iron bars 
one fiy one, and tried to shake them, but 
Ibttjrlproved immovable.

1 A lael’" be observed, 4 if this hope is 
Only destined to mock us, how shall we 
be able to remove those bars?’

TO BE CONTINUED.

linst $3,097, 
986 uTthe^ çorâeppônding half year of 
1866.* The ordinary working expenses 
had increased from about .fifty-nine per 
cent, of the gross earnings at about seven
ty per cent, or from $1,960,616 to $2,088 
789. Besides this charge against revenue 
there are other charges; namely, renew
als of the permanent way and works, 
$267,168 ; amounts paid for loss by fire 
at Sarnia and Toronto, $49,931. These 
charges having been met, there remain
ed a balance of $564,438, again^f a 
balance in the corresponding half yee v of 
1866 of $1, 009, 519 There is anoth
er charge, nameiv, »! ■ 4,752, for loss on 
American c«. -\, which reduced the
cash balance to $451,265. Against this 
balance there were the following claims, 
namely, for amount of postal and military 
revenue due to the holders of the postal 
and military bonds ; for interest, &c., on 
lands : for interest on mortgage to Bank 
of Upper Canada ; for interest on loans, 
banker’s balances, promissory notes, Eu
ropean exchange, &c.; for interest on 
British American Land Company's de
bentures ; for interest on Montreal Sem
inary debentures ; for interest on Island 
Pond debentures; for half yearly instal
ment on Portland Sinking li’und ; for pro
portion due to Buffalo and Lake Huron ; 
for Atlantic and St. Lawrence lease (in 
full) ; for Detriot line lease (in full) ; and 
for equipment bond interest ; amounting 
in all to $537,170; The debt against the 
half year’s revenue was therefore, $85, 
905. The Directors, in comparing the 
results of the half years working with 
the corresponding period of 1866, say 
that there has been a falling off in the 
through freight traffic to the amount ot 
about £16,000; that the working expenses 
are more by about £26,000; that 551 
miles have been relaid, in addition to the 
ordinary repairs of the way, and that the 
losses paid in connection with the fires 
at Toronto and Sarnia have absorbed no 
jjess a sum than £10,000. The Directors 
also pointed out the fact that the Grand 
Trunk was not the only line which show
ed a falling off in its gross receipts, but 
“that nearly the whole of the American 
lines<. show heavy decreases for the half 
year ended June last as compared with 
the same period for 1866 ; ten of the 
trunk lines including the Erie, the 
Michigan Central and Southern, the 
Ohio and Mississippi, the Illinois Cen
tral and the Chicago and Fort Wayne, 
showing in the aggregate a decrease in 
their gross revenue of £214,369.” With 
respect to the loss on American currency 
the Directors said : “The amount of loss 
is again very heavy, being £21,654 
against £14,264 in the corresponding 
half of last year. The total loss sustain
ed by the Company from June 1862, to 
30th, of June last, in American currency 
amounts to no less a sum than £311,938, 
and the Directors cannot refrain from 
again referring to this most serious but 
inevitable and unforsecn loss, as the real 
origin of most of the recent difficulties 
of the Company.” The average, receipts 
from passengers in the half year was$l .60 
per head against $1.68 in 1866 ; and the 
average receipts per ton for freight was 
$3,76 against $3, 80 in 1866.

fyTlie receipts of a single hotel at 
Saratoga, during the past season, amoun
ted to $786,000. About $4,000,000, it is 
estimated, has been spent this summer 
ipon lodging, stabling, eating and drink
ing in that small village. Probably as 
much more was spent on drees by de- 
-yofcees of fashion who made n‘ x>m-

way I 
June 3
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FRESH BISCUITS.
ARROWROOT,Albert, Coffee, Plc-nic, Queen's, 

Wine, Boston, Soda,| Aberncthy and im
perial 6ISCUITS, at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

TOBACCOS.

FINE CUT CHEWING, Cut Plug, ami Turkish 
Smoking. .The best* brands of Bright ulid 

Black Tobacco, at
JOHN A. WOOD’S.

Bottled Ale and Porter.
rpORONTO Bottled Ale and Porter, at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, November, 1, 1807. dw

THE RED MILL.
GRISTING & CHOPPING

11IIE Subscrilier bogs to inform the farmers and 
. the public that his Millon the Waterloo Road 
is now in rui ling order, and that he is prepared to 

do Gristing and Chopptngon short notice

FLOUR AND FEED
FOR 8Al.fi- AT THE MILL.

GEORGE BALKWILL.
October 24, 1807. 2m

EOS to inform the people, of Guelph that helms 
ipened a new Pork airl Sausage Shop in

Pork & Sausage Shop
THOS. MILLAR
B
DAY’S OLD BLOCK,

Gordon Street, next door to Cull's -Hotel. The 
Sausages are all of llrat-rnte quality, ami of his own 
make, from pork carcases bought on the market.

1^* Always on hand superior corned beef, salt 
round# niul picked tongues. Poultry of all kinds 
on hand

The above are all of first-class quality. 1 pur- 
'c liane no meat from any Packing 
lionne, but buy the best carcases in the market 

Guelph, 26thOctober, 1807. tlw-lm

THE Neeteet, Chexput, Be.t Fitting .ml Bent Wearing Boot» end Shoe», miintlfcctnred 
ftom ton Dent blind. of Flench Cnlf, Oo.t, Kidd, *&, Sewed orTeggedite to Ce hid at

THOMAS BR.O'OTTNr’S

NEW BOOT & SHOE STORE
He would advise all who arc not satisfied with such Boots and Shoes as they get elsewhere to ca 

and give him a trial, and be convinced that

The Boots and Shoes he makes are the Best they ever Had.
Repairing neatly done. All orders attended to promptly.

THOMAS BROWN,
Guelph, [8th|October. 1867. Day's Block, Wyndbom-st.,QuelpL

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS.

Gore Bank,

Ontario Bank, and

Montreal Bank Bills

TAKEN AT A PREMIUM

AT €UY8BSEY'B
Book, Jewellery and Fancy Store.

Guelph, 29th October.

// ///'//'//<■/, 1

The

EXHIBITION

Prize

SHIRTS

and

DRAWERS

Cloth Hall.

A. THOMSON & CO.
Guelph, October 5. 1867.

Insolvent Act of 1864.
In the matter of Thos. McKee Grier,

AN INSOLVENT.

1111E creditors of the Insolvent are notified that 
lu- lnts made an assignment uf ilia estate and 

effects under thcaliove act tome, the undersigned 
rssigiiee, ami they arc required 6) furnish me, 
within two month’s from this date witli their 
claims, s_ unifying the security they hold, if any, 
and value of it, ami if none stating the fact, the 
'whole attested under oath, with the vouchers In 
support of such claims.

THOMAS SAUNDERS*
Official Assignee. 

Guelph, 2nd November, 1807. dwl

COW LOST.
§ near Goldie’s mills, a brindled vow, with 
white spot on forehead and shoulder, and white 
on the belly. She is about 0 years old, and with 
bonis turned inwards. Any person giving such 
information to the owner as will lead to the re- 

ery of the animal will bfc rewarded.
DANIEL CARTER.

Guelph, 30th October. 1867.

ESTRAY STEER.
CAÜ1H on the premises of the subscriber, Lot 5, 

Con. 3, Guelph Township, about six weeks 
ago, a one year old Steer, red witli some white 

spots. The owner can have him by proving pro
perty ami imylng expenses. . •

JAMES KEOGH.
Guelph, 1st November, 1867. w8in

A Larp StocI of New Freoch Frnits
At E. CARROLL A Co’s

r-—.1 .1. Of-t 7. 1M7. No. », Day', Slock

MONTREAL BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM.

JOHN McNEIL
INVITES his customers and those in want of BOOTS AND SHOES to call at his establish

ment and be convinced that, without doubt, he lias

The Largest and Best Stock
•to select from In or ouf of the County of Wellington, no matter what the pretensions of others may 

be to the contrary.

MY GOODS ARE ALL NEW !
anil made to my special order, 1 can therefore recommend what I sell as being second to none.

Home Manufactured Goods always on hand.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

SST No Bamum Humbug ou this side of Wyndham Street. /

iTOtbtust

Montreal Boot and SI106 Emporium, Wyndham-st., Guolpli, Ontario. 
Guelph, 41st November, 1867. «189 w733 tf

HAT IN TRUSSES
Constantly on hand. Also fine Straw for beds.

TERMS CASH.
JOHN WEST. 

Guelph, July 22. daw-tf

HOGG & CHAf'CE,
GOLDEN LION, GUELPH,

Have Bought a WHOLESALE BANKRUPT STOCK of 
DRY G-OODS, value over

S4Q.OQO !
AND ARE NOW OFFERING THE SAME gVT ABOUT ONE HALF ITS VALUE.

TREMENDOUS BARGAINS !
CAIjIj AT ONCE» Goods are being offered at Great Reduction on manufacturers’cost. We 
have bought this large Bankrupt Stock, ami are determined to offer the whole at such prices asrwill 
ensure a complete clearance in a short time.

Goods Wholesaled 20 per cent, under Hamilton or Toronto prices,

HCGG & CHANCE,
20,000 Cotton Bags, 800 Xo. 1 Buffalo Skins, 170 do., Lined, Cotton Yarn 

at Manufaetnrer’a Prices. 20,000Otereoats, Saeuiie and Shotting 
Coats, Vests and Pants--»Xo. 1 GOODS.

Guelph, 2ml November, 1867. dw

GREAT BARGAINS!

At 6. CARROLL A Co's
Guelph, Oct 7, 1867. No. 2, Day's Block.

OAT7TIQ3ST,

i HEREBY give notice that à promissory note, 
dated 7th October, 1867, for $60, payable to 

miel Heffeman or bearer, made by me, has been 
obtained from me without value, and th 11 will 
not pay the same.

JAMES SIMPSON.
Guelph, 17th Oet. 1867. 8dw

STAISTP ASIDE!

DRY GOODS i CLOTHING
AT THEM turn O m LOW PRIVES.

A. G. BAJ CHAM
HAVING again visited the Eastern Markets, liegs to announce that he has purchased for cash the 

entire Wholesale Stock of one of the best Dry Goods’ Houses In Montreal at less than 50c. in 
the dollar, and will

On **4 After TUESDAY NEXT

offer the whole Stock at unparalleled prices. A. O» BUCHA M always keeps on hand the best 
ami mgat select stock of Goods, and. will never lie undersold by anyperson, no matter what his pre
tension# may be.. And in order to do a large business this season, lie has sccuredan Immense stock, 
which will be sold at prices, far below the mark.

Dresses and Shawls.
MANTLES AND JACKETS AT ASTOUNDING PRICKS

TRIMMED BONNETS and HATS AT PRICES WHICH MUST 
SATISFY EVERT PERSON.

endid Grey C 
lerior White 
it Stripel till 
id Red Flaun

Splendid Grey Cottons........................10c per yard
Superior MUiite Cottons - - - - 12|e
Best Stripel Shirtings........................20c
Good Reil Flannel ------ 25c
Fast Colored Prints..........................8c
Best Heavy Gingliams - - - - 15c

Damasks, Morreens and LaceWindow Curtains at a tremendous reduction from regular prices.

Beautiful wide Fancy Winceyg - - 12Ac per yard
Foulard Delaines - - - - - - - 12$c “
Double Width Fancy Lustres - - 12Jc “f
Firtit-rate Ticking.......................I5c
Heavy large Blankets..................$2 per pair.

GLeTKIHG. CtLGTKIKG.
Men’s and Boys’ Reiuly-niade Clothing in great and splendid variety at surprising prices. The liest " 
Goods only manufactured by us, and such as can be safely recommended to ony person.

Don’t Forget Tuesday next.

Guelph 31st October 1867
A. O- BTJOqE^AM.

(dw 9

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
OF STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS!
AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE.

GtBOBGE JEFFREY
Has much pleasure In announcing the arrival of hie

FALL AND WINTER STOCK!
WUICU WILL BIS FOUND ONE OF TUE MORT ATTRACTIVE IN 

CANADA. BE WOULD FA R TICUIA RL¥ DIRECT A T 
JENTIC^^^mV DEFARTUENTb,

SILKS, Bll
1 CLOTHS

is,

Marriage Licences
£8SUBD^r^Üioritr,»tUi.Dliriiio»Court

And
me things Quite New. 

every other desertion ofOcodswin be shown as they,

OB JEF]



russU uii

. i we have had 
i announcing a 
^ *'c Mafloiia 

The'Paris 
t Louis

nation the «an»n
The new Prime Minister of ^7 brea, charges, in turn, France with violat
ing the Convention, and, if thé cable 
dispatch in our issue this morning cor
rectly represents His views, expressly ad
mits that the movement of the, Italian 
troops, lias taken place in consequence of 
the violation of the treaty by France. 
Finally a semi-official paper of Berlin 
makes the important declaration that 
Prussia will interfere in the {toman ques-" 
tiou, should such action on her part be 
necessary for preserving the peace of 
Europe. Thus, supposing the cable not 
to have misrepresented the meaning of 
these official and sèmi-official utterances, 
we have declarations of a very warlike 
character from each of the three courts of 
Paris, Florence and Berlin.

If, contrary to the indications we have 
been receiving during the past two weeks, 
4he Italian Government has made up its 
mind to put itself at the head of the na
tion and resist the demands ol France, it 
has undoubtedly received the strongest 
assurances of help from Prue 1 * was 
natural that both Prussia anu 1™!/, and 
especially the latter, should proceed with 
he utmost caution and reserve in the 

formation of an alliance against France. 
An alliance against France is a much 
more serious matter than' an alliance 
against Austria. Against Austria, the 
allied governments in 1866 felt no doubt 
as to, the issue of the wajk The weak 
points of their enemy were too well 
known, and neither Prussia nor Italy 
stood in fear of future revenge on the 
part of Austria.

France is a much more formidable op
ponent, and is recognized as such by both 
Prussia and Italy. In a single-handed 
war against France Italy had reason to 
fear that she would be crushed. Prussia, 
though aided by the forces of South Ger
many, would at least have a difficult 
stand. Both governments would have 
been grateful to Louis Napoleon had he 
allowed them to finish the work of na
tional unification without hindrance. But 
Napoleon clings to the determination to

Cent if possible the annexation of 
ie and the entry of the South German 

States into the North German Parlia
ment. His opposition to Italian unity he 
has just again officially declared ; his 
opposition to German unity he has oi late 
on several occasions seemed to disown, in 
order to prevent, if possible, a Prusso- 
Italian alliance. But Bismarck, by his
foreign pollicy, clearly shows that he 1....
never doubted that he can complete t li I 
work of German unity only at the risk oi 
a French war. He has long urged Italy 
to strengthen her old alliance with Prus- 

, and to concert with Prussia the simul
taneous consummation of the national 
unity of both countries. The history of 
the past few months, though as yet but 
very imperfectly known, contains many 
indications of the efforts of Prussia on 
behalf of a renewal of the Prusso-Italian 
alliance. Italy has shown a natural fear

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLS&MELVIN
HAVE now on hand a complete assortment 

of G ray'a and Paterson’s celebrated Steel

IFLOTTa-miS !
CaatlronPlougtuofthe mosfcapproved

CULTIVATORS, 
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,
DRAG SAWS.

Straw and Turnip Cutter's; and Agricultural 
Furnaces- (greatly improved from those now 
in use),Stove:, Pumps, Ao.

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
order, linsmithing, in all its branches, oar-

13*EaveTrough,Bave Pipes, Ac., made 
and put up to order in town or country. 

Guelph, 18th April. 1867.

Insurance at Moderate Bates-
whsthunt

Assurance_Company.
CAPITAL, - . «400,000.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

FIEE ANDMARINE.
Head Office, Çhurch Street, Toronto.
HON. JOHN MoMURRICH,President. 
CHARLES MAGRATH, Vice-President. 
B.HALDAN,Secretary A Treasurer.

rpHISCompany insures againetloss ordara- 
JL age by fire on buildings generally, and 
theimontents, for long or short periods, as 
may Hie wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
basedLonlong experience, will befound mo
derated The Company not being controlled 
byany arbitrarily fixed tariff of rates, treats 
eaohoasg according to the risk and class of

B,ar ' GEO.ELLIOTT,Agent,Guelph. 
Guelph, 24thMay,18«6 . 666.

to openly commit itself. A few days more 
will reveal to what extent the Italian 
government is willing to cooperate with 
Bismarck.

JSF"The Bishop of Iowa, before leaving 
the old country, thought it his duty to 
warn the ritualists of the errors of their 
ways. In a letter to the Bishop of Lon
don he expresses the great pleasure his 
visit to England had given him, and his 
appreciation of the kindness and hospi
tality received on all sides, but declares 
he is deeply grieved at the wide spread of 
ritualism. In touching and earnest words 
he urgently advises English Churchmen 
“ to cling to the simple doctrines of the 
primitive Church and of the English Re
formation.”

COMMERCIAL.
Guelph Markets.

Mercury Office, Guelph. ) 
November 6, 1867. j

The market has been very elaok during the 
f past week, and there haa been a alight de

cline in pricea in some kinds of produce — 
There have been but very light reccipta of 
fall wheat—some days there waa not'a load 
brought in. Spring wheat ia not delivered in 
auoh quantity as it generally is at thia time 

v of the year. There la not much, if any, ad
vance in the Montreal. Toronto, or States’ 
markets, although business seems to be about 
to grow a little brisker. There haa been a 
alight decline, eay 3d. per bushel, in the price 
of spring wheat since last week. It now re- 

q uirea a good sample to bring $1.60. Barley 
eernes in slowly, and the prevalent belief is. 
Shat there is not much of It in the country. It, 
too, is a little easier than last week- Peas 
are well supplied, no doubt owing to the fact 
that a number of people are selling their live 

Lhogs. The grain continues steadily at «7c. 
per bushel- Oats are very sparingly brought 
In, and have undergone no change in price for 
k long time. There is no more than suffices 
i>r local use, and for such the grain is at once 
lut up at tie- It seems to be unable to get 
Ibove or below this figure. Hay is very firm, 

^nd there is evidence of an upward tendency 
I?: -'--some loads were bought last week at $14. 
r but these were exceptions, and the general 

Mice is according to our quotations $!1 or $12. 
Potatoes slightly declined ; no other kind o 

| , produce materially changed.

Fleur, per H)0 lbs,............ $* 7* ” 4 00
Fall Wheat per bushel,.... 1 60 ” 1 60
Spring Wheat,.................... 1 31 ” 1 40
Oats do 0 43 ” 0 46
Peas do 0 66 0 68
Barley do 0 «6 “ o 67
Hay,per ton.................... U 00 ” 12 00
Straw .................................  3 00 ' 3 00
Shingles per square........... 1 00 ' 1 60
Wood per oord.................... 3 00 ” 4 00
Wool..................................... 0 27 ” 0 29
Eggs,per dosen ............... 0 14 ” 0 15
Batter (firkin), per » ... Oil ” 0 16
Potatoes (new) ..................... 0 60 " 0 55
Apples per bris.....................  0 00 ” 2 00
Lamb per lb......................... #06 * 0 07
Beef ..................................  6 00 ” 7 00
Beef, per lb..................... 0 06 ” 0 W
Pork per 100 lbs..............  4 50 ” 5 On
Sheep Pelts each.............. 0 30 ” 0 40
Lamb skins..........................  0 40 ” 0 70

L Hides per 100 lbs ................  6 75 ” 7 00

Money Market.
Jackson s Exchange Office, 1 
Guelph, November ,6'1867. |

Gold, 139.
Greenbacks bo’t at 70 to 70J; Sold at 71 to 72. 
Silver bought at 3 to 34c. dis. ; sold at 2c to 21c. 
Upper Canada Bank Bills fraught at 50c. to 60c. 
Commercial Bank Bills bought at 70c to 8Cc.

0
Q
p

$20. BTi SI OO.

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,
Patented May, 1867.

THE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
stitch alike on botli sides of material sewed, 

which will not rip or ravel. Does all kinds of 
work equally ns well as Singer's high-priced ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted for five years. It is suited alike for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. SPAFFURU having been appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good indue 
menta will be offered. For machine, sample 
work, or terms, address—

J. E. SPAFFORD,
Ponsonby P. O.

Reference—Rev. E. A. Healy, Stratford P. O., 
or Box 450, Toronto.

Funerals, Funerals !

MONTREAL MARKETS.
(Kirkwood", Livingstone & Go's, report by Special 

Telegraph to ' Evening Mercury.)
Montreal, November 6,1867. 

Flour—Fancy, $7 40 to $7 50 ; Superfine No. 1. 
$7 00 to |7 06 ; Welland Canal, f7 10. Bag flour, 
98 35 to 83 45. Oats 41 c to 42c. Barley 70c to 
75c. Butter—dairy 15c to 17c. ; store packed 18c 
t° 15e. Ashes—Poes 85 47 to $5 50 pearls, $6 30 
6 86. Flour—receipts heavy ; better local demand 

1 prices slightly improved ; sales of Canada su- 
s at 87 05 ; No 2 sold at 86 75. Grain, no sales 

-ioted : prices nominally unchanged. Provisions 
puiet and unelianged. Ashes neglected.

Hamilton. November 6 1867. 
Mew faU wheat,-8146 a si bo. apring do- 
140 @ ei 48 pel bushel: Barley-fac $ 74c. 
w- “V. to 46c Peas—78c <8 75c. i

Toronto, November 5, j

NATHAN TOVELL has to intimate that 
he ia prepared to attend funerals as usual. 

Collins always on hand. Hearse to hire.
His Steam Planing Mill is in constant operation. 

All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blinds, mould
ings, Ac. He solicits a share of public patronage.

NATHAN TOVELL,
Guelph. 27th Aug. 1867. Nelson Crescent.

H. HOGG’S

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of Mill 
Feed,Chopped Peas, Middlings, Shorts, Bran,

Oorameal, Oatmeal, Flour !
Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams, and Potatoes. 

Guelph, 28th August, 1867. dw-tf

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
Farmers that are fond of Devonshire Cider 

Had better co.me right away 
On the West Market Square,

And see JAMES GAY.
As he lias purchased an improved Cider Mill,
He will furnish them with Cider at their will. 
Send your barrels and apples right away,
And he will fill them without delay.
Cider made on sliares, gallon for gallon, by that 

wonderful little man—
JAMES GAY.

Guelph, 30th October, 1867. w3in

[AVE YOtJ BARNUM ?

ST HI B ! -a*

Well, the next biggest thing ie the BOOT and SHOE Bstablislunent of

PREST & HEPBURN
COME AND SEE IT.

THERE IS NOW ON EXHIBITION the Largest, Best, Cheapest, Neatest and most Durable 
assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES
ever offered to the trade in the county of Wellington. In fact, it is the stock of Ontario. This is the 

only house that manufactures their own Boots and Shoes.

SEFFSBT HG1SR

and keep your money in the county. We do not believe in puffing, bnt simply ask the public to come 
and see our Boots and Shoes, and we are confident the verdict will be in our favor.

We will guarantee all our goods. Remember the Stand—

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !

And the oldest Shoe Store in Guelph. REPAIRING DONju AS IJSUAEn

BREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 16th October. 1867. dw

COW STRAYED OR STOLEH.
Ç1TRAYED or stolen from the premises of the 
O subscriber, on the 14th October, a light brin
dled cow, with short home tamed in, about three 
years old. Any person returning her, or giving 
such information as will lead to her recovery, 
will be rewarded.

WM. HOGAN,Waterloo Road. 
Gnelph, 30th October, 1867. dw-8in*

STRAY HEIFER.
'■ farm, about the mi 

_jr, with a white star on 
in have her by provingpro-

€Sei€l WINES
Cosen’s Pale Sherries,

Oosen’s Brown Sherries,
Domeeq’s Pale and Brown Sherries.

OFFLEY’S OLID FORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

HHESE Wines were imported direct, and intended specially for our retail trade, rand will be found 
L superior to any others offered here.

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few oases of very choice.

do 200 oases in nice order, from $3.60 to $4

ALE AND PORTER !
100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Bottled by e. » j. Burke, Dublin.

100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Buttioiby bick*i, woiic it c<>., Liverpool.

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
IMPORTING as we do all our Tens direct, and from the great quantity which passes through ou 

hands, ours are pre-eminently the Choicest in Flavor and Strength, and the 
Cheapest in Ontario.

JjJMASSIB & CO.
Guelph 19th August 1867

HURRAH FOR THE

the 

MARKET.

Opposite the

MARKET.

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUALITY

AMERICAN WATCH
WALTHAM, MASS.

Referring to their Advertisement in ft previous 
issue of this paper, the American Watqh Company, 
of Waltham Mass., respectfully submit tliat their 
Watches are cheaper, more accurate, less com
plex, more durable, better adapted for general use, 
and more easily kept In order and repaired than 
any other watches In the market.

They are simpler in structure, and therefore 
stronger, and less likely to be Injured than the 
majority of foreign watches. They are composed 
offrom 125 to 300 pieces, while in an old English 
watch tnere arc more than 700 parts.

How they run under the hardest trial watches 
can have, is shown by the following letters : 

PENN. RAILROAD COMPANY.
Office of the General Superintendent, 1 

Altoona, Pa., 16tli Dec., 1866. f
Gentlemen,- -The watches manufactured by 

you have been in use on this railroad for several 
years by our euginemen, to whom we tarnish 
watches as part of our equipment Tnere are now 
some 300 of t.,cm carried on our line, and we con
sider them good and reliable time-keeiiers. In
deed, I have great satisfaction in saying your 
watches give us less trouble, and have worn an i 
do wear much longer without repairs than an, 
watches we have ever had in use on this road. As

Ïou are aware, we formerly trusted to those o’ 
Inglish manufacture, of acknowledged good re- 

puiation ; but as a class they never kept time a- 
correctly, nor have they done as good service ps 
jours. Iu these statements I am sustained by 
my predecessor, Mr. Lewis, whose experience ex
tended over a series of years.

Respectfully,
EDWARD H. WILLIAMS.

General Superindent. 
American Watch Co., Waltham.

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Locomotive Department, West Division, ) 

Rochester, Dec. 24, 1866. )
Gentlemen,—I have no hesitation in saying 

that I beliexye the great majority of Locomotive 
Engineers have found by experience that Wal
tham Watches are the most satisfactory of any 
for their uses. They run with the greatest ac
curacy and steadiness, notwithstanding the rough 
riding of an engine, and as I have never known 
one to wear out, they must be durable. I hope 
to see the time when Railway Conqianies wi

Yours respectfully,
CH A S. W1LSON, O. Chief Engineer, 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers- 
American Watch Co., Waltham, Mass.

We now make five different grades of watches, 
named respectively as follows :
Appleton, Tracy & Go., Waltham, Mass.
Waltham Watch Co., Waltham, Mass.
P. 8. Bartlett, Waltham, Mass.
Wm. Ellery, Boston Mass.
Home Watch Company, Boston, Mass

All of these, with the exception of the Home 
Watch Company, are warranted by the American 
Watch Company to be of the best material, on the 
most approved improved principle, and to possess 
e»«*ry requisite for a reliable time-keeper. Every 
dealer selling; hese watches s provided with he 
Co.-.iiany’s printed card of guarantee, which 
should accompany each watch sold, so t hat buyers 
may feel sure that they are purchasing the genuine 
article. There are numerous counterfeits and imi 
tations of our watches sold throughout the coun 
try, and we would caution purchasers to be c i 
their guard against imposition.

Any grades of Waltham Watches may be pur
chased of watch dealers.

Testimonials can be obtained on implication 
from many persons in Canada who havWWorn the 
watches with the greatest satisfaction.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
182 Broadway, New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON & CO.,
158 Washlngton-st., Boston,

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

Toronto and Montreal,
726. Agent for Canada

SMITH & BOTSFORD
Have now the Larges and Best Selected Stock of

FALL and WINTER

Ever brought into GUELPH. Th -Stock consists in pgrt of tfie following :

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
Black, Blue and Brown MELTONS» I Black, Blue and Brown BEAVERS»
Black, Blue and Brown PILOTS I Black, Blue and Brown WHITNEYS»

Black, Brown and Blue ELYSI ANS, ranging In price from $6.60 tO $ I 6.

ALSO, A SPLENDID LINE OF

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
They would also beg to call attention to their HUDSON BAY AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT, 
UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SaCKTEES, in Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, Doeskins, 
Meltons and Satarras, from $3.50 to 810.

IN PANTS A1STU VESTS
we have a large stock of the following:—Cottonades, Unions, Moleskins, Satinettes,^Tweeds, Doe
skins and Pilots. Their BLACK CLOTH FROCKS, Shooting Coats,.Sacks, Pants and Vests, for 
style, quality and price, can cope with anything in the Dominion.

A large assortment of BOYS* CLOTHING always on hand.
tion. pry* Remember the Stand—Sign of the Elephant ’* “ **

13e S & B. defy competl- 
it, opposite the Market.

SMITH * BOTSFORD,
Guelph, 13th September, J1887.

FARM FOR SALE.
HE subscriber ofters for sale a first-class farm, 

being Lot No. 8, East half 3rd Con., Town
ship of Erin, containing 100 acres, from - to 75 to 
80 of which are cleared, and, with the exception 
of about 10 acres, free of stumps. This farmis 
well fenced, and in a high state of cultivation. — 
There is a never-failing creek and a good well and 
pump on the premises ; also, a never-failing creek 
runs across the Concession about ten rods from 
the comer of the lot There are two good barns— 
a log 30 m 50 and a frame 36 k 60—and a good log 
house 20 m 80 feet, with a back kitchen and a 
frame stoop, four bed rooms, Ac. Also, a good 
young orchard of choice fruit trees, many of them 
bearing. This Quin is about five miles from Ac
ton Station, and about a mile and a half from the 
Erin gravel road. The farm will be sold on liberal 
terms, and a good title given. For further par
ticulars applyjraraowdly, or by letter (post-paid)

FARM TO RENT.
mo rent, the farm belonging to the estate of the 

late Robert Trouten, comprising Lot 19, in 
the 6th Concession, Garafraxa, containing 190 
acres, 180 acres of which are cleared and in an 
excellent state of cultivation. The land is well 
fenced, and well laid oft There is a good com
fortable log dwelling house on the place, with 
large and commodious bams and stabling. There 
is a good pump well on the premises, and the 
river Irvine runs through the back part of the lot. 
If desirable, a lease for ten years mil be given. — 
The tenant can have immediate possession.

Snr For terms and other particulars apply, if 
/ letter post-paid, to -the following executors c 
ie estate : :‘JÊtgStmmMMNNMlMMiMB

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
For Sale or to Exchange.

THE undersigned offers for sale, or to exchange 
for Real Estate in the Town of Guelph, tfie 

undermentioned properly, viz :
First.—A valuable improved Farm North of the 

Durham Road, in the Township of Bentinck,three 
n i les from the Village of Durham, containing 
about 200 acres, of which about 100 acres are 
cleared and under fence. On the premises are a 
substantial Frame Dwelling House with good cel
lar, garden and well, witli pump of excellent .va- 
ter. Also, a Frame Bam 60 m 30, with 18 feet posts 
and underground stabling, and a never-foiling 
spring in the bam yard for the supply of water to 
cattle. This Is a very eligible property, and well 
worthy the attention of those who wish to obtain 
a good farm.

Also—Lot42, in the 3rd Concession of Bentinck, 
West of the Garafraxa Road, 100 acres, about 12 
acres elenred, with a Frame House on the Lot.— 
The Rocky Saugeen River crosses one comer of 
this Irat, and has a valuable water power on it, 
caiwble of driving any machinery.

Also—Lot 15, in the 1st Concession, 8outli ol 
the Durham Road, three miles from tlic Village of 
Pricevflle, in the Township of Artemesio. There 
are alraut 25 acres cleared and fenced on this lot, 
with a good new Log House.

The above lands are well situated and timbered 
with the best kind of hard wood timber, with in
disputable titles—the last two being direct giants 
from the Crown.

X3T For further particulars, &c., apply to the 
proprietor.

JOHN KAY,
Brass Founder and Fitter, Upper Wyndham 

Street, Guelph.
Guelph, 6th September, 1867. (d-tf.)

MAGAZINES !
Now on hand at DAY’S BOOKSTORE»

Opiraflite the Market

ENGLISH MAGAZINES,

Bow Bells 
London Journal 
Family Herald 
English Woman's

Temple Bar 
British Workman 
Childrens' Friend 
Infants’ Magazine 
Band of Hope 
Boys’ Magazine

FOR OCTOBER.

Cassol'a Magazine 
Sunday at Home 
Leisure Hour 
English Mechanic 
Belgravia 
8t. Janies
Father WlRUm’s Stories 
Sunday Teachers' Treasury 
Christian Treasury 
London Society 
Comliill

American Magazines I
FOR NOVEMBER.

Godey’s ! Frank Leslie’s
Harper’s | Mdme Demorest’s
Harper’s Bazar, every Saturday.

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market. 

Guelph, October 18, 1867. dw-tf

REMOVAL,
WM.C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,
RESPECTFULLY thanks his numerous 

patrons for the liberal s apport he has re
ceived since his residence in Guelph, and 

begs to inform them and the publi^generally 
that he has removed to Waterloo Road, first 
door Westo fMr- W. 8. G. Knowles, where 
he will keep on hand a supply of all medi
cines for Horses and Cattle. ■ - ,

Agent for MoDongall’a Patent Dismfeotrrt 
Powder for dwellings .stables, oow sheds and 
water-closets, as ordreed by the Board of 
Health in Toronto; also aoertain preventative 
of the Turnip Fly.

I am also agentlor MeOougalVe non-poison - 
ous Sheep mad Lamb dipping ; ompotition.

S3- All orders punctually attended to, and 
mecUeines sent to any part of the country.

m,PrinoeBdwardOo.,O.W., 
e A0BSkrlain,-8irsrHav-

iplaint i
make this -------,
certify that I have be 
the lait three years, a 
tors’statements, with L_
Dyspepsia. I had a feel .------ —_ —
vague uneasiness about the stomach, worn» 
thmpain, eructations of wind, o lasional 
pain, drowsiness, oonstipatio i, uneast essin 
the right side,
and was great-------
your new Indian medicine 
shonees Remedy, spoken of w nigmy, * i
a bottle with your Pills, from these I i------
say I found but little change, but I took ano
ther and then found my health Improving. I 
continued it until I have taken about ton bot
tles, using the Pills, and I find thrt T 
quite recovered. I eat hea-t'witho 
or uneasiness - I am well and have p 
in attending to my busiress- The dc 
marked to me I was looking mueh be 
told him tiiat the Great Shoehorn 
was doing it. I have recommenc.— 
medy in several ce***, and it has invi 
given good satisfar-i'>n. and 1 would si. 
recommend it to ah -iLictod as I was.

AMBROSE WOOD.,
Sworn before me at Gonseoon, C. W.,thia
“‘•"“'ÏMAi**r.J.P_-

A Commissioner in Q- B», in and
of PrinoeEdward. 0. W.

,«^00

F. M. WILSON,
LATE BRAY’S)

EXCHANGE OFFICE!
Gener’l Passage Agency,

No. 6, James Street,

HAMILTON, O. W.

American Money and Silver 
Bought and Sold.

DRAFTS ON NEW YORK.
AGENT FOE

INMAN LINE STEAMSHIPS,
Wednesdays and Saturdays from New York
ANCHOR LINE of Glasgow Steam-

To andfrom any partof Europe.
TAPSCOTT'S LINE PACKETS 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS

To California, via Aspinwalland Panam».
GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD.
Parties wishing to send for their friends ess 

obtain Pre-pald

Passage Certificates,
At this Office. Application by letter, or 

otherwise, will receive prompt attention. 
Hamilton, Nov. ,1866. 661-ly

TROTTES & GRAHAM,

DENTISTS!
GUELPH and BRAMPTON,

Members of the Dental Association of thé Fire- 
vice of Ontario.

(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter.)

OFFICII

Over Hr. HicinMam’s Dmc Store
References.—Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Drs^ 

Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; A. F. Scott 
Esq., County Judge ; George Green, County At 
coruey ; Dr. Pattiplo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. A»no>d 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel ; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new anresthetic agents used for extracting 
teeth without pain. f ■
R. TROTTER. |

Gnelph, 2nd August, 1867.
W. K. GRAHAM, 

(dw-ly)

OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA
North American Steamship Gomp’y
will despatch one of their Fast and Elegan 

Steamships from NEW YORK,

Every Twenty Days.
Rates for First, Second and Third Cabin 

VERY LOW.
For Special Berth s, Tickets, ±o, apply to 

J. W. MURTON, 
General Passage Agent. 

Hamilton,18th April, 1867: 3m

INDU & CHINA TEi COT.
Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

rpHB India and Ohina Tea Company beg to 1 call the attention of tiie Canadian com
munity to their directly imported Teja,which 
for fubity and exoillehoe will be found un
equalled.

The Company have made arrangement» 
whereby they have secured the ent r* pro
duce of some of the best plantations in A sam 
and on the slopes of the -Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending of $ese magoifioent 
Teas with the best varieties of China produoe, 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea ol 
quality and flavour hitherto i 'known to the
Sneral consumer. These Teas are in high 

vour in England and France, and a single 
trial will prove their superiority.

Teas will be found to p"**- ’—^ * ’ -

flat___ —™— I
Tea; while their Green 
free from the deleterion 
commonly used for ooloi

cents per lb. Fit douar

uauauy sold as l 
n Teas are altogasma.T"

. _ Jlaok
altogether 

derso

Rich, full-flavoured Tea, for 
1 genuine and fine article 70 

-------- -------- able.oiinest quality pr ocurablp, one

13" The above can be had either Blaek, 
Green or Mixed.

Tobe had in pack eta of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in

quently retainISflavour any 1< 
m Obsbbvb.—AHpü^,—"" ’ 
trade-mark, withoutw


